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DATA SHEET

COMMERCIAL PRODUCT NAME/ARTICLE
BASE INTEGRALE “PRIMITIVA”
CON LIEVITO MADRE 

Cod. EAN IMBALLO: 08056039880764

Cod EAN 13 CONFEZIONE: 8056039880771

Code product: 600
SIZE/DIAMETER: 32/33 cm

RETAILER ADDRESS

Via San Giuseppe n.22/24-  24060 Montello (BG)- Italy - I

Date of last revision
 Rev  29/03/18

TRADE NAME
SALE NAME

Pizza base LONG NATURAL LIEVITATION
Pizza base with wholemeal wheat flour - pre cooked

DESCIPTION Pre-cooked pizza base with wholemeal flour. The 
dough is prepared with a high amount of water and 
50% of the mother's yeast to make the product light, 
crispy and highly digestible. The wholemeal flour used 
is not reconstituted type for which it preserves fully the 
parts bran and wheat germ.

LIST OF INGREDIENTS
WHEAT flour type '1', water, mother yeast (40%) (wheat flour type '1', water), wholemeal WHEAT flour (23%), puri-
fied sea water (5%), salt iodized, extra virgin olive oil, preservative: calcium propionate, sorbic acid; natural aroma 
of olive oil.
May contain SOYBEANS, SESAME SEEDS, MILK.

NUTRITION DECLARATION

 Average nutritional values  100g

 Energy 1049 kJ - 248 kcal 

 Total fat  3,3 g

          of which Saturates  0,4 g

 Carbohydrate  41 g

           of which Sugars  1,4 g

 fibre  5,4 g

 Protein  11 g

 Salt  1,8  g

Package description

Packaged in a plastic transparent flow pack bag.
On top applied a white label with logo and other details.
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Pieces 

per box 

 Pieces per

envelope

Boxes

layers

 

Layers 

total

Total Boxes

 per pallet 

(80*120 cm)

Box size 

(cm)

GROSS 

WEIGHT  

 
BASE/ PIZZA 

 WEIGHT

SIZE/

DIAMETER 

24 3 6 8 48CT 39x39x20(h) 7100 g e 270 g e 32/33

Pallet Weight  (EPAL): About 365 Kg 
Height of the pallet (EPAL): 175 cm pallet EPAL included

SERVING INSTRUCTION 

Ventilated owen: Heat the oven to 250 ° C - Filled on top with tomato and mozzarella and
other favorite ingredients - Place the pizza on the baking tray on the bottom of the oven for 7 - 8 minutes, depend-
ing on the oven performance . We do not recommend cooking in microwave oven.
Professional oven with refractory stone or static oven for pizza : Heat the oven by bringing the temperature of
the sky to 350 ° C and plate at 300 ° C - Filled on top with tomato, mozzarella and other favorite ingredients -
Check after a few minutes cooking of the product in order to have a uniform color of the part in contact with the
stone.

STORAGE CONDITIONS

- Temperature 

-Best before (TMC) or the ‘use by’ date

Store in fridge at a temperature between 0 and + 8 ° C.
Packaged in a protective atmosphere. Do not pierce the
package. Once opened, store in a refrigerator and con-
sume within 24 hours

Shelf-life 60 gg

Minimum delivery 
0me

50 gg

Lot / Expiry Printed on label apply on the product packag-
ing Lot: L (Julian Calendar)
Best before  : dd / mm / yyyy (see on label)

 SUBSTANCES OR PRODUCTS CAUSING ALLERGIES OR INTOLLERANCES:

X - Cereals containing gluten and products thereof   
A - Eggs and products thereof
CC - Milk and products thereof (including lactose)
CC - Soybeans and products thereof
A - Nuts and products thereof
A - Peanuts and products thereof
CC        -Sesame seeds and products thereof
A           -Sulphur dioxide and sulphites
A          - Celery and products thereof
A          - Mustard and products thereof
A          - Crustaceans and products thereof
A           -Fish and Molluscs and products thereof
A          - Lupin and products thereof

Legend: X = presence (ingredient or processing aid present in the finished product)
CC = cross contamination is not excluded

                          A= absence

The Company implemented a quality assurance system according to the HACCP method and 
Reg. (EC) 852/2004, 178/02; EU Reg. 1169/2011.
FOOD CONSULTING SAS dr. A. Caputo & C. is responsible for food safety  and quality management. 
(contacts: info@studiofoodconsulting.it  tel e fax  035/302156   www.studiofoodconsulting.it
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